Features and benefits of VeroEdge Packages

Feature

Benefit

Headline features
Smart occupation search
As you key in an occupation, options and
descriptions will appear to help you make the right
selection. When you select an occupation you
will be provided with any decline notifications and
‘included’ and ‘excluded’ business activities where
it may not be clear.
Electronic certificates of currency (CoCs)

All messages sent and received in VeroEdge will
be captured and recorded for easy tracking and
reference on the Referral messages page. Brokers
only need to enter contact details once, the system
will remember you.

Benefit

Improvements from E2
Easier to select the right business
descriptions and occupations
Faster quotes

Easy access to CoCs, future dating

Available for the policy and for individual covers,
including future dated CoCs. Available through
the print option in your BMS or via the VeroEdge
Documents page: just click Request documents.
Broker referrals

Feature

Address search
New Navigation menu

Easier navigation

Header bar and Previous and Next buttons on all
screens keep you informed of where you are in the
process and allow you to navigate to where you
want quickly. You can navigate using either the
Navigation bar or the Previous and Next buttons.
Calculate button
Click the Calculate button to obtain the premium as
you go so you can stay informed.

Record of discussion with
underwriter

Faster quotes, fewer errors

Automated address search as you key in details.

Simpler acceptance rules

Check premium as you construct a
quote
Fewer referrals

Streamlined and simplified special acceptance
questions and refined rules that trigger referrals.
Attachments

More convenient quote process

It’s now easy to add documents to the policy using
the Documents – Attachments section.
Duty of disclosure questions

Faster quotes

These are not required at quote stage; they can be
answered at bind stage.
Electronic documents

Comprehensive document retrieval

All documents can be retrieved from VeroEdge in
electronic form when you need them: schedules
(quote, new business, renewal) and covering letters
including both current and historic.
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